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Abstract
The paper, Migration, security and development in sub-Saharan Africa discussed how migration
in sub-Saharan Africa which hitherto had been an exercise geared towards people's self help can
begin to be a threat to people and nations. It showed that over history, migration meant tJae
movement of people especially of whole groups of hU1flll1lSfrom one place, region or country to
another for the primary reason of moving to a place better than the first place with the intention
of settling there temporarily or permanently and finding livelihood. The paper highlighted a
number of factors, natural and social as causing human migration over history including the lure
of more favourable regions, some adverse conditions as a result of the home condition of people.
It also showed that the rise of industries and capitalism further stimulated migration as people
search for employment and greater economic opportunities in urban industrial centres. It showed
how the rise of the concept of globalisation and advances in transportation, education,
communication among others has helped to increase the rate of migration. With the increase in
migration rate is also the increase in the security risks involved. The paper therefore discussed
how the weakening of borders has made the movement of people more profuse both legally and
illegally across borders. It showed that insurgency in many paris of Africa has again intensified
the rate of migration in sub-Saharan Africa and that many of the people who move are merce1Ul1'ia
who are hired to fight in foreign countries and against their home countries as a means of nuzlcing
money. Lastly the paper discussed the security risks of migration today which led people to try
crossing the Sahara and other deserts on foot while others try to cross the Atlantic Ocean and
other waters in mere boats and canoes which invariably expose them to many security problems.
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Introduction
Migration is the movement of people from one place to another with the intention of
settling there either permanently or for a relative long period of time. Such movement of
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people is caused by a number offactors including l1ltt1dl·causes· and artificial aaslst.for
those migrating, D:rlgration 'rem8ins'a ;positive ' exercise .. However, the area of· etIIicteaJl· ~.

becomes sOmetimes the-reason fot migrating aDd w1lat f~ after. The" "PI'¢"
Africa is geographically located south of the Sahanr Desert. The countries dtat' •••.• '.
sub-Saharan region of Africa consist of all the countries that are either fully or p8rtiaIllt . .r,.,
l~ted soutH of' tJte. '~ah8ra.."~'."':·"(()).'OO0077•• the ~Oll of sub-Saharatr Atiiea ...:..•.~.' .:.,
estimated to be 8OO'1biDion ~'I1lfe Of~,..auun. This ••••• ,.4\,
acoordin tothe Tlnt6AdiND.. tV.doi!-.'. '--, ..~ •..• the--II ••~Mf':fhA .: '. • will.' ' .•.••. " .....,..g ..,~--.---~ f""i'-~~ ~" ~~'"
1.5 to2 billion people t>y the year 2050. Bycomparison,'1hesUb-SaharanAfrica!uia'WJ:Y ,.
high fertility rate and displays over 1000 languages which is about 116 of the worN's total .
and holds the honour of being the region with the JIlefJtimsuistic diversity in the..todc1 .

The above therefore riuIbs'migration into and· out of·thesub-Saharan region of-A1Iica:a
cause' for concem, Mipatifm as a result of violent ~cts, political ~,
environmental degradation and eoonomic disparity are some of the primary~~
the discussion of migration in: sub-Saharan Africa. People have .often discussed Afiic.iI
migtation toEurope whi1tthe situation ~ Sub-Saharan Afiica as a region of desU~ .
and transit on the continebtbSS received little or no attention. Other issues of concftn·iA
the discession 'of sub-Sabarm ·Aftica include rapid population· growth, refugee'issudg,
militancy, hunger, disease and ultimately death for a large number of people. This pipet
therefore chooses and discusses the interplay between migration and security in the
development of sub-Saharan Africa. That means that. if ..JDig[ation·as a process ~dot
properly managed, it leadS to secmity risks where tile· idea, process and activity. ,~f
deVelOpment become grilatlybainpered. .. .'

Concept ofMignltioD ' ,
Onething is of note ·and·that jj .tll8t:througliout the bistoty. of mankind, there has· •••••
been migration. People ··tDigratetiw;areh of work,' try to get' 8\wYfrom war,perscbltion

. or natural diSasters,search for a good place to live and-desiie'lOettjoy freedom of worship ..
The hUDian'desire to sedCdecelit empiOynietlt and livellhdodsis at the core ofduJmodtU
day migration anddevel~ HUman migrationis'the1aovcment by people.";~
place to another with 'tbe~af settling, pe1BIIiUlIefltly in the new locadlirl;;~
movement is often ovet·lOtlg·distariCeS and from One tountry to another .but. dlliiliIIII
migration is also possible; UlIeea,··1flis is the domirumtf9l'lll globally. Migrltiori "'·lIe
individuals, family unitS brill"'~' There are toumless of reasons wby itniQiI:tI'*.
choose to mipto anotliet.~. Fbtmstance, globali2:iltionhas increased .&'."....
for workers from other ~es ·~iD.ordeC to SllStIitt nattorW economies ldtoWn'" ,
economic migrants. These individuals. are generally from impoverished deVelopiDa
coun.tries migrating to obtain sufficient.· inOOmefor survival.'. a, Migration is a socialr.politic81
and economic issue that lias tbmed· iiitO Ii critical talkingpoOit irttke most-affected itJjiCidl.

. ~
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~""""~~tofpeople haveledtotbe creation of ethnically
ad ~_~~"":~s & HQlbom:"2(08). This type of social
~ a •••••• ·JYJIofanonymity wherepeop1e~ under the cover of
•••.••••• uupleasaQffR.·nQJ.17l in ~iety.. " , .
" :-:;,::,~ .: .;i.,.. ..~;: !,<..,;-'"

. As~~DIIDY have di8a8ed _ issue ofmipt.ti()n., While sqmetry to see some
•••. ~, ••••. lIIitf,bingaoocIin.~tion. This it tlJe~~ anti•.migration and_..~ ._i...•~ froPl. The key focus, in thi$;~Js. migration in sub-
~Aflif;a"""""'1JCC1Jrity and.development oft4e8J1l8. l

'{..'

AII'~I"'''''''''''':MrkaMigrations have growing implications for both countries of origin and countries of
"tiilati•. In.tl,Ie:laUcr,;tbe~ of foreigners and ofmem~l)f~ families creates
_ •• :" ~ ~ ~t and ~. mo~ xenQPhobia The Sub-
SalwnaAfriea.is.~~ by high number ofvolUBWy andforced~g:rcmts.
it ha&·.tbo~wadd~duah_~~n ofintemally displaced persons according to
~f1iIbt-_;~paJti.cularlyas a c~~apJled;CODf1icts iJdl~
6e"~stability audteC\Jrity of ,the states ~. ~ give rise to great
cbalktt_;for __ ?by)~~ at all leyeJ$.8J1(j intJmational humanitarian

- ••••••• (S.J\1IQ;.1m).~~-:~:
:Hj~ukfJy!:•••••••• !•••."'e4 a security ,~t to·people..{\~: to Kramer
(2008),. BegiJmiDg about 1200 Be, a new wave··f)f,.¥Di~ ~ed .~. face of
practically all western Asia. From the Balkan Peninsula, in all probability came a
conglomeration of peoples known as the Sea Peoples, who put an en4;to lhe.Hittite Empire
~ 1:IIlt~~f~estine. Anot1)ef~Aas it ~during the Second
:W-"'''W..,IDi~:M"fl~to ,;GeDtresof .~~. fiuniliesjnto strange
._tmdiDp_~"aysoflik. ManYCOmm~jjes,were_~tQmeet,*new; cIMnaads and.M: :a,"",* famiJiar i$1~JUldc:0ntJ91s w~ lost and many
;~ SOOIJY(elecmpg. m.anti-social bellayiqur· ~,tJU~ PFiod, many adults
1rI't1'e_ ••••• _~~ to spendtim."witl..J.~"J\.ta time when strong
. IfimiJrj1llilly ff1M"1l1trMl~•.. ~en the youthJwn,t,. Cf~J1\Jqeexpos¢ Jo broken
.~ .•••. ~ 'PIll,,' rinl$orality, lack ofcij§cipJ~: IW ·«,Il'ligious tnPning,
i~JJ ia•• ~"of sufficient ~. r.cm~ and above all a lack'o,•••••~;. uae'IJI •• ~ boys and.girIS.akq ~~to.good citizenship.
TIJo.w<. __ ,_wbQ~propel1edyouth ~.~s.

it:"FJi_d··r",L 1- """ •• , • :\' ·'.n".' f • I •

i~.the.:.~ •.•.~._Security Stp4ies,.~~ University, over
••••••. -~~~ eon4itions'~'Political3Dds~o-
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economic oonditions,·increasing youth and womep.ww.mplo.ymentand~~
armed conflicts, the threats to peace and security, violation of fundamental rights, nShPiiJ
disasters. aDd famirteas. well as external pull ..~. have combined to tri~ J~.
voluntaIy' and forctd population· movements from·and ~thin. Africa. Better Cf(m~
opportunities,:m(8 jo1:Js,anclthe promise of a better :ijfe·oftenpull people tow.~.~
country. However, Africa south of the Sahara has a higher intraregional rate eStimated at
65% or more, depending on the region of the con~ Tqe,securitization of~"",*.p
migration over the years .shows..that migration .Ju.;. remained. a. cause ..!op:'.t:~
Colonisers and CODqueJ'01'S;. ..wandeJ"ers and settlem,,~ve a1llongbeen~~ ~
communities thereby. creating sudden rise in population of such placeswhiCW:J~~
created scarcity risks in such areas. Parts of the population that could not get a ~Ie WCIJW
of survival mmed.to eriDleof sorts to survive. It is because of the perceived ~
immigrants that le,hhe .United States of America to eoa,ctthe Alien and Se4ition ~ .
as far back as 1798 which empowered the ~~ !O arrest and deport anY~~i~
considered dangerous. Even as at now, the Trwnp administration still applies that law.
Following 1he.BoI~evolutiQn in Russia in I~H7,American Congress enacted new
legislation in aneffott to combat the introduction of Communist beliefs and ~tics,
extended .tpe political basis for exclusion and depo~tjOI). to include many radical~~.
Subsequently. thousands of migrants were arrested a11d'deported. The deportati~h~s
were invoked in the 1950s against a number ofpem,oJlS"including.severa1 uniq~~
who were alleged to bemeIDbers of the CommW;li,st:.p~.and to have entered~~
illegally. In addition,.dtportation orders were ~ against migrants who.,at..,~ .

••--.c •..,c· •.. i;,.,...., ••..
allegedly.had been.~ of the Communist ~ alt!tough they had ~.~i~
their.membershj.p.,J)qrjng1the late 1980&,appf()xqately 23,000 migrants were ~
annuaBy from the Uniteds.tes .. "'::'cq.~

i" . ,., ('so
Between 1798 and 1826, the British Parliament due to the perceived dangers ofstime
migrants had in place statutes ~t enabled them to~Ye, ~grants ~mF~_
supported the Freu.ch'revQl~tJon. 1'0 them.uhese pe9Plewerepotential ~~Jjj',$e
, 19808,Nigerian goveQllnellt ~JIH) options. than·~~~(Pre!gn~.mainly ,Ghap~~~~
leave Nigeria because .ofthe·tbreattl of dangers of these misnmts. ':;')

; .', • ., .-':;' ".; 't .. _f ~.; {'p', i : ,J'Y
.ForinstaJiCe,.German eitU:ensxesi,dentin the UK w~jn~ed there d~ '¥C?114'!'~
on the grounds thatthey~yJ~ve been'~ col~tsjO'tbis was an ~~~ .~~.
infiltration of- dangerous'Gmnan ,ideas. The~di$,.and Algerian~~rai~~
. associatedJVith terroIi$tilUaCks~. Western Europe ~ the 1970s an41~~~r~H\~
perceptioJ:i:1>fmigration,.a,~t;to national socUIjtyhas certainly heiptep.e4jP,l~t
years, in part. as the security ageJ1da)las become 1DD~ prevalent across,~ ~..ef
policy, and in part in response to. i:Qerapid rise in the number of internatiori8l~ ,s
a result of globalisation. Statistics show 214 million in 2010 according to the InternatiOiial

.............._-_ .._--
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Oi"'_~-fDr •••• _ 8bd especially of irregular or illegal migrants (estimates varyat·»-. s......•iI1iilrhild.~. >~·Aftm. tile devastating.• September II, 200..1 attacks on
~.i:ftaDi&c •••• Jdicl ,*JillnyiXriiiIfIies oftheworld received immfdiate SCIUtiny.
1JlC<)~ihld"":d.at~ caD entera countty without misiDg suspicion and as
·iiiIr"'~""'~COWftri"'ft) focus on immigration as a tIItionalsecurity issue.
1 '. • :'.1".",. .<,'< ' •

. -,; ,,,l /,~.' •. ~ • .
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Apart hm the above, a Il1Pbec of.ooies bave looJrI:dat the deteilJi;na:nas.- "
within SSA. While some studies ••. ~ ~~"*!'?"of~on~~~ " • _
however looked'at the factors exp1ammgDllgrationwithin the regaon or the en4l,__ .

instance, Hatton andWilliamson (2002, 2(03) used data for the whole of .. , .~_ ••
the detellirinams'ef_._~ rates. ~ buldtbat wage gaps aDd'. ,_, •
booms in the'~'wen: ·1bemainexp~ fiIctors.Among ~'.. .... "
that 1ooked,atimlmesiwal migratiOllin SSA, some fqcuse4 onrural-udJan~' .or
instaDce,Barrios,'·Ber:tiile11i,and Strobl: (2006) ~ the role of a ~ .,. in
rainfall ,in SSA sincc;tbc 19608 .• _ important ~ in JIligration towant., . .' ~ ,.~
This point is typical of somep~. ~,!~biori, Maystadi, 8D4' .~-.. " .
(2012) also investigated the role oftempemture ahainfall anomalies in SS~MJ, -, .

. explaining rural-mban migration and migration to ~ (:()UIl1ries.The migIa1;i,.~
within SSAwere also studied by Rnysscnand~ (2014) using bi1ateralmi"'~"
They found·that intlmllioDahnigrationis ~ driven by geographic '.J~,-'."
~distanccand~jaamty},income diff~ ~iJl.home country, POli~;:;
m host ooUDtries,llCtworkeffects, and envuomnCQ1alfactms. .'. ",;ili.

As.~ ahoy..... ~ and 1 d-' r '. ' .. ' dP.term._•..:•.···;,.lil'i.fJ.,.
C; . . .' ~- .~ are important --r-;'~

intraregional.migrBtiOlL.l'bcwo. two factors~1he flows of refugees and.~~
displaced persons ddined aspeop1e foroed to flee 1beFcountrybecauseof~'"
reasons of race, religion, nationality. Having seen the above, a numberoftbc:oIies·~ ••
be looked at to explain the issue of migration all over and as it affects sub-SabalaD.'Aftica.
These are the relative deprivation theoryand'the~syste:D:Is theory. '" ',: .H,;tl

NN.atDl AZIKIWE UNlYERSlTT AWK.4
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1ijDp~!vaIuabte in society, money, justice, statuS or privilege, join social
.Jdbvedlenti WitftllWfJl8pe of redreSsing their grievances.
;~~ -_~f ~ _....~_:. :~} ".~. ,j ~~-'•....;.,:' ,

".:Lt'It!~was developed by sociologist ImtnanMei Wallerstein. His
'"~h~!atOGk8f~history and social change that suggestltbat there is a world
".'~~)!i'~ sOme Countries benefit while others are exploited. The theory
; #h*sups'(he sodatJ~ of global inequality, (Ritzer, 20!11).World systems theory.~.iE').'.....J .~ a:globeJ peispective. It explains that intemction. between different
,...1..~..'. '.....•....'•..:... ........•.........."..'W.. ' 'In. ·.·.•·...·.fuliiO."....•. rtaD..·· t factbr...... in SOcl.··aI.change within, societies. Trade with one
~ .,"" "_~ decline in another may create incmtive to migrate to a
···~~a'DlOie.~tecOttolJly. ~t~ be ~edthateven aflm~l~ti~n, the
.i~~.~:~'fo~ ~ still remains on mother countries. This VIew of
tiutriJ8d_tl1di lSC:dntroversia!, -however and some argue', that freetmde can actually
;~djdc${tiiItieeri ciWetoping and developed countries. It can be' argued that the
developed COUDtries _port Iabotn'-infensive goods which, cause an increase in
empl~tofunslrilled workers in the less developed countries, decreasing the outflow

;!~!}~jj~·~··1tie~rt·of capital •.intensive goeds fi'om rich countries to poor
.;~tri~~ .• J.hesintdmemid employment conditions, thus sIso slowingJDigration.
fM~ither~..' .•..•...:. .';lbit'theory can be used to explain migration between countries that are
'p,ogtaplil~fat apart . '. .
: -; ~ , . ':'-~'.' ';- i. ' - , •

PaUend fIlMJIratIoIlOfSalJ-Salaarau People
Moxe and· more people leave their home countries either voluntarily or due to some
1DlSIlvolllX.circuDJstances .in the sub-Saharan African region. For'some years now the

'·~tof __ om.t mipniS;bas more than doubled.About 200 million people live
~~~}~~'"·'.• !"~~PUblic attention in the past merely focused on labour
~:' .' ,',..·on'lon1.ih. ,SoUth to the North with migration being perceived mainly as either an
'1~. \.~ 'i~r~poJicy\1r1aboUr policy. Development 'policy, too, in recent years has.. ~·:';M'~'".~.,'. ..•~ witi1"the ·causes and impacts ofSouth .•North migration. Today, we
t'~~..}t~)~~jO&p.mt the risk of brain drain mUChmoxeconsciously than a decade ago .
.!te~~1dIOW _:~ muehbetter the developmental potential of migration such
:._ the' eJttc:Dsive remittances of migrants which far outweigh some of our Official
.~~topItint &istance (ODA) (Gonzalez-Gacia, Hi1aj~ MJachjIa, Viseth &; Venice,
~2016). . ..

. ,F<JFUSin3 on~migratiop'D)~ly from the African perspective, exploring the links between
,..>l~Souih lIiiiPtiOh;~~f, and security is highly relevant to development
.-.,1foJicies for acMftt ~~ mstance, high numbers of South-South migration, that is
. "migI1ltion'betweeJfdevel_i!c>un1ries outnumbers every other form of migration. This
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is particularly true for migration between African COiIfltties, who take upm«e tIIigraBts.
than their neighbours. Uit1U2005, onlyone.quarter ofS~ Aftican mi~:weit
to Organisation for EoonmDie'DeveWpment (OECD) countries. These are.the--~
countries of the world, 63 percent of migration flows -took place within. Sub-oSabamn
Africa. Internal displacement m3kes up a large share of-migration. People fleeing anned
conflicts, violence, or poverty move to other regions 'Witbintheir countries or withbUke
continent as is the caseiri ilorthem Nigeria and some<lthet .regions of the sub,;,Sdhatan
Africa. Today, an estimated 12 million Africans are Intemally Displaced Persons (IDPs)
(Gonzalez-Gacia, Hitaj, Mlachila, Viseth and Venice, 2(16).

Again South-South migration is a consequence of insecurity. People migrate -as _ Nt
away from poverty; lack of employment opportunities, war, environmental degnIdatibB,
and Climate change. A large percent of all Africans still live on less than one dollar per daY
and about 487 million labourers do not earn enougb to feed their families. About' 8.Dodler
1.3 million earn less than two dollars a day-they need to work under humiliating cotltitioUs
with no labour rights and social standards to protect them. Another reason for high
migration and refugee numbers in Africa are wars. 40 percent of all wars of the last dec:aae
were fought in Africa. Multiple inter- and intra-state conflicts witnessed fomed
displacement, so-caned etbDiccleansing, and severe violation of human rights. On die
other hand environmental degradation and climate change 'deprive humansof1beir
resources for survival. UNDP estimates that more thaii <100million people in sout:hent
Africa alone are severely threatened by desertification and drought. Therefore, much of
South-South migration is a consequence of insecurity and a lack of security, which R\sults
in a lack of development '

Research has shown that in the wake of terrorism in Afri~ more than two-thirds Of·an
migrants from Sub-Saharan Africa migrate to other cmtntries within Sub-Saharan AfI:ia.
(approximately 16.3 million). Sub-Saharan Africa is also a region characterized by high
numbers of forced migrants. It has the world's highest concentration ofIntemalty
Displaced Persons (IDPs) and hosts approximately 20' percent of the world's refugee
population, In the region, we fmdboth sending and receiving states. We also fittd States
that are both,orthat are transit countries. Tanzania, Chad and Uganda are amongst the top
ten refugee-hosting countries WOrldwide. Cameroon, Sudan and Kenya are amongst the
countries in Africa that hosted the highest amount of new refugees in 2007.About ,17
African States have refugee populations of mort than 50,000 persons each. Flight ad
expulsion particularly as a consequence -of armed conflicts, influence the developmllllt,
stability and security of the states concerned and give rise to-great challenges for actiontJy
policymakers at all levels and international humanitarian assistance, (GonzaIez-Gacii,
Hitaj, Mlachila, Viseth & Venice, 2016). ",
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£.•• eq••••• -'MipdeD •• s..saharaa Africa·, ",
:~~ asacauae for insecurityhas~ea:course for securityconcems.
f~iJlliaatioD i$.QQt·QDJya:coQ$eql1e11Ce of insecurity but at the same.time the
~,*,*fOT~tY-~.Migration increasingly impacts developing countries stability in
~1". ~M 48Il. threaten the sovereignty of a host countIy with uncontrolled
~_~'VioIatiD&;b9rd«OODtrol and sovereign territory. Migration threatens host
. '~~whieh _well impact negatively on social development.

", " ~
High immigration is a burden to II. country's infrastructure and increases competition for
local ~ (land, fuel, water). It can even cause conflict and thus hamper development
~~ lIlaY abUfJe·teeeivingcountries as safe havens for planningassaults,
withra4P bnm~·even ftlCIlliting.support in their host countries. Migrants may also
bepcrceiVat 8$.athreat-to cultural identity. In closed ethnicities, migration may lead to the
discri~8Pd suppl'88$iOll9f minorities. These are sufficient reasons for dealing with
;thQ.~mi.anmonand ••secumy inAfri~ countries.

i(.-'

.8••••••••••
ApOint:tCHlCQ; is that ifJD.i&rationas a process is not properly managed, it leads to security
risb "-,tho,idea.. ~ •• QCtivityof development become greatly hampered. As
more· petp}e ClOSS ~ to wor.k in the coming years, fair and effective migration
policies 6at PlOtect the rights of migrant workers and reduce the costs of labour migration
wiUbe essential for achieving.~ growth and enhancing development outcomes for
mipanil.m their familiet and for countries of origin and destination. The ILO works with
governments, employers' and workers' organizations to improve labour migration policies
that can achieve more equitable development with a focus on the needs of working men

.,,fqld~ who geraeratethe beaefits towards development and who support their families
·eod c.ouaaUDitiesin COUDtrieI ofQrigin and destination.
~-- .~:. .
· ,-t··

·.ApoiDt to Jl)te.• that if migratiQa as a process is not properly managed, it leads to security
QQsw*",tbe ., prpcess and activity of developmentbecome greatly hampered. As
UlP1'e pCQpIe' cross boMersto work in the coming years, fair and. effective migration
~poliaie.s:"~ the;nghts of JI).igraptworkers and reduce the costs of.labour migration
.wi11be e.cnti.l {Of 4IChieving economic growth and enhancing development outcomes for
mi~. aodt1Mm~s and for countries of origin and destination, Governments,
employers' ;;.mwadlWra';,organizations should work with the International Labour
Organisation (ILQ) ,to,jqn'ove labour migration policies that can achieve more equitable
Afevolopqont. :with 'a(QCUI,OD'theneeds, .ofworking men and women who generate the
,bcnefits-,towardsdev~8I1dwho support their families and communities in countries
of origin aDddestination.

-----------.. .---- .
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There is need-to ensure' intemationat migration policy development processes; adopt
integrated planning approaches that inter alia promote meaningful partnership~ between
actors at aU levels, as well as progressively integrate humanitarian, peace' and 8eCIIrity
elements and actors. There·is a need for harmonization of various national, regioDSl ami
international policies to ensure coherent and efficient responses. For instance, this cau1d
be achieved by integrating 'internafiooal policies on migration into national"aud regioul
development planning .. It .is important to st:reDgfhcm·collaboration and comdinatial
between international, regional and national structures, and build strategic alliances.wi.
civil society and grassroots organizations, including in accelerating implementation ofkey
regional and global migratioIl policies, such as the Afritan Common Position on Mitption
and fostering the exclJan&e·of good practices and lessons leamed. .

Promote-joint efforts to foSter reintegration, which· remains' one of the durabI& soluti ••
for addressing the challenge of forced migration. Enhance global solidarity, coopadoa
and responsibility in addressing the plights of migrants' and refugees, includingthrD:"
the implementation of1he outcomes of various internatiOnal forums, such as the VaIIet'ia
Summit on Migration. Ensure coherence, synergy and coordination in the implementaUc-.
of Agenda 2063' and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, in particular'wiIII
respect to Agenda 2063's First 100Year Implementation .Plan's flagship pIOject. OR
'Silencing all Guns in Africa by'2~0'and Goal 16 of the Sustainable Developme'lltGDals
on 'Peace, Justice and Stiloag Institutions. . .. ,.y,

The leadership and coontiuating tole of African regiooaI'and sub-regional organiDtionsis
crucial for preventing and addressing the toot causes of conflicts and forced migration on
the continent As such, regional and sub-regional organizations should: recopb'" the
linkages between migration. and conflict and adopt holistic rather than ..excIusiYe
approaches as well as invest in long-term solutions to effectively address the root au.cs
of conflicts and forced migration, including by promoting regional cooperation aDd
solidarity. Be proactive in engaging their member states towards upholding the rule«_
and consistently safeguatdiDg the interest of theireitizens. Ensure African voices,'
perspectives, narratives, frameworks and common positions are adequately reflected in all
global debates and'negotiauons OJi"tDigrantsand migraticm.· Dooumeo.t and showcase go6l.
practices of migrants and refugees' contribution to economic growth as a way of promoting
tolerance within host communities. Promote the role of hegemony countries .in

~ championing and providing regional leadership in addressing the root causes of couSicCs
and forced displacement"

In conclusion, this paper will' take at length the recommendations of late Kofi Annan in
the paper Africa and the global security architecture as part of its working recommendation _ .,
for Africa to try to stem the tide of continuous migration and the attendant threats. Late

-_._----_ ... _ .•. _. -_ .._ .... _ .. __ .-... - ----_._----_._----- -
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Amwi.l1I4'n<*l!di dlettbe cbaUeBge of security in Africa is often·a' political challenge
revolvjugar0ua6, tIlo ..qMsition and use of power. African leaders, lik~.leaders
~crywh_1DUIt ~ ..tIIat. they are at the service of their citizens and not the other
WJlY111t011!1,4 AttJteJlobal.level, he noted that Africa mustbave a strong and consistent
yJHoe at.dlo pm.cIODf ~ ~onal security architecture - in the Security Council.
~y, •••••••. ~.~ent seats, But until that can be accomplished, Africa
•••... ~.that it&;~ OD··intemationalsecurity concerns - and not just .African
••••.•.• ~,~and weUpresented
\ ~t -~.~;:'·!.Ci· ·'·i·~·L-<tI'

~;~aUmuqiquJ level, we should recognize and applaud the work of the AU and
the sub-regional organisations, which have acquired considerable and commendable
experience in mounting peace operations. Third, looking to the national level, the most
urgent· cbJlIImao is:~, crea.te ~gh .jobs. for the continent's youth by each country to
talucecontillUPU$~ A~g to the World Bank, eleven million young people
_~MlG1Wl,~'s.Iabour,~ket every year for the next decade. Elections that
meet legal (Oflit IMIt Wl~(test of imegrity are only pyrrhic victories that usually store up
D'ouble fQfth.e~M_ber-&ateswith support from Africenregi.onal and sub-regional
Glganizatjou -and 4ctvclQptnen.t ..p&lUJ.els should strive to better integrate and/or link their
migratiOllj. • 8.11ionll development policies, in waystIU.tt establish coherent and
~\~ to'the issue of migration and development The international
COIllDluml)t,includingthe United Nations, should enhance ~ to the African Union
and the Regional Economic Communities in accelerating the full implementation of the
Africaa~~c.t ~on and Devel~policy framework .
• , ',' •• :-:;', -.-,.-' ',."'.'-' I

;.
• fe~':· ..": .. '
A(ricaand_1lobal security architecture By Africa Progress Panel on 20.04.2016. in
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